Periosteum and bone marrow (BM) both contain skeletal stem/progenitor cells (SSCs) that 13 participate in fracture repair. However, the functional difference and selective regulatory 14 mechanisms of SSCs in different location are unknown due to the lack of specific markers. Here, 15 we report a comprehensive gene expression analysis of bone marrow SSCs (BM-SSCs), 16 periosteal SSCs (P-SSCs), and more differentiated osteoprogenitors by using reporter mice 17 expressing Interferon-inducible Mx1 and Nestin GFP , previously known SSC markers. We first 18 defined that the BM-SSCs can be enriched by the combination of Mx1 and Nestin GFP expression, 19 while endogenous P-SSCs can be isolated by positive selection of Mx1, CD105 and CD140a 20 (known SSC markers) combined with the negative selection of CD45, CD31, and osteocalcin GFP
Introduction
Intravital imaging. For in vivo imaging of fluorescent cells in living animals, mice were 92 anesthetized with Combo-III and prepared for a customized two-photon and confocal hybrid 93 microscope (Leica TCS SP8MP with DM6000CFS) specifically designed for live animal 94 imaging, as described in our previous report [13, 16] . Briefly, a small incision was introduced on 95 the scalp of Mx1/Tomato/Ocn-GFP or Mx1/Tomato/Nestin-GFP mice and the surface of calvaria 96 near the intersection of sagittal and coronal suture was exposed. The mice were then mounted on 97 a 3-D axis motorized stage (Anaheim Automation Anaheim, CA), and the calvarial surface was 98 scanned for second harmonic generation (SHG by femto-second titanium:sapphire laser pulses: 99 880 nm) from bones to identify the injury sites and the intersection of sagittal and coronal sutures. (561 nm excitation, 590-620 nm detection) were simultaneously imaged by confocal spectral 102 6 fluorescence detection. All images were recorded with their distances to the intersection of the 103 sagittal and coronal sutures to define their precise location. After in vivo imaging, the scalp was 104 closed using a VICRYL plus suture (Ethicon), and post-operative care was provided as 105 previously described. 3-D Images were reconstructed using the Leica Application Suite software, 106 and osteoblasts were counted. 107 108 Isolation and flow cytometry analysis of mouse SSCs. To isolate periosteal cells, dissected 109 femurs, tibias, pelvis and calvaria from mice were placed in PBS, and the overlying fascia, 110 muscle, and tendon were carefully removed. The bones with periosteum were incubated in ice-111 cold PBS with 1% FBS for 30 min, and the loosely associated periosteum was peeled off using 112 forceps, scalpel, and dissecting scissors. The soft floating periosteal tissues collected with a 40-113 µm strainer were then incubated with 5-10 ml of 0.1 % collagenase and 10% FBS in PBS at 114 37°C for 1 hour, and dissociated periosteal cells were washed with PBS, filtered with a 40-µm 115 strainer and resuspended at ~1 x 10 7 cells/ml. To isolate cells from bones and bone marrow, 116 dissected femurs, tibias and pelvis bones after periosteum removal were cracked with a pestle 117 and rinsed 3 times to remove and collect bone marrow cells. The remaining bones were minced 118 with a scalpel and/or a dissecting scissor and then incubated with 10 ml of 0.1 % collagenase and 119 10% FBS in PBS at 37°C for 1 hour with strong vortexing every 10 minute. Dissociated cells 120 were washed with PBS, filtered with a 40-µm strainer and resuspended at ~1 x 10 7 cells/ml. To 121 analyze or isolate SSCs and osteogenic cells, cells were stained with CD105-PE-Cy7 (clone: Osterix GFP+ osteoprogenitor cells [17] ; and, 5) CD51 + BMSCs [18] . We evaluated the number of 146 statistically different genes by changing the p-value statistical criteria for acceptance. We found 147 8 that acceptance criteria of p < 0.05 provided at least 50 statistically different genes between 148 controls and Mx1 + SSCs.
149

Results
150
In vivo dentification of BM-SSCs and P-SSCs (Nes + ) is a well-studied marker for BM-SSCs [10] . By pulse-chase labeling studies, we found 169 that Mx1 + Nes + cells are native perivascular cells that are present throughout BM and calvarial 170 9 suture ( Fig. 1D ), which is consistent with prior studies as BM-SSCs are generally known to be 171 perivascular cells [10, 19] . For our experiments, we isolate BM-SSCs using this model from the 172 BM tissue compartment, which are sorted by negative selection of CD45, CD31, Ter119, as well 173 as positive selection of CD105, CD140a (PDGFRa); finally, Mx1 + Nes + cells are selected from 174 the remaining cells ( Fig. 1E ). We refer to this subpopulation as Mx1 + Nes + BM-SSCs. 175 Interestingly, we noted that the selection of BM-SSCs based on CD45 − CD31 − Ter119 − CD105 + 176 CD140a + cells yields a heterogeneous mixture of Mx1 + and Nestin + cells (Fig. 1E ).
177
Common selection criteria for BM-SSCs yields a heterogeneous mixture 178 Microarray analysis was next performed on Mx1 + Ocn − P-SSCs and Mx1 + Nes + BM-SSCs 179 to assess for functional genetic differences. We added an additional BM-SSC population that was 180 selected from the BM compartment based on CD45 − CD31 − Ter119 − CD105 + CD140a + selection, 181 in addition to CD51 + , which is a commonly used selection criteria for BMSCs [18] . We refer to 182 these cells as CD51 + BMSCs. CD45 + hematopoietic lineage cells and Osterix + (Osx GFP+ ) [17, 20] 183 osteoprogenitor cells were used as control populations. From scatter plot analysis of all 184 microarrayed genes, we found that each SSC population is a distinct population as compared to 185 CD45 + cells ( Fig. 2A-C) . We further found that each SSC population are similarly more closely 186 related to Osx + osteolineage cells, but with multiple differentially expressed genes ( Fig. 2D-F) .
187
Taken together, these scatter plots illustrated that each SSC population is similarly distinct from 188 CD45 + and Osx + cells. 189 Interestingly, we found that commonly used selection criteria for BMSCs may yield a 190 heterogeneous mixture of cells, which is demonstrated by direct comparison between Mx1 + Nes + 191 BM-SSCs and CD51 + BMSCs (Fig. 2G ). Between these two cell populations there were 97 192 differentially expressed genes at p < 0.01 and 430 differentially expressed genes at p < 0.05. When directly comparing BM-SSCs with P-SSCs, we find that these cell populations are 199 a similar population of cells. In our analysis, we found that CD51 + BMSCs had several 200 differentially expressed genes compared to Mx1 + Ocn − P-SSCs ( Fig. 2I ), but there were few 201 differences when comparing Mx1 + Nes + BM-SSCs with Mx1 + Ocn − P-SSCs and none were 202 significant at the p < 0.05 acceptance criteria (Fig. 2J ). This is further summarized in the cluster 203 plot, which demonstrated that Mx1 + Nes + BM-SSCs and Mx1 + Ocn − P-SSCs clustered together 204 and were separate from CD51 + BM-SSCs (p < 0.05, Fig. 2K ). Considering that there were no differentially expressed genes found between Mx1 + Ocn − 208 P-SSCs and Mx1 + Nes + BM-SSCs, we proceeded to identify the genes that were differentially 209 expressed between each of these populations and controls separately. Cluster analysis of 210 differentially expressed genes between Mx1 + Ocn − and controls is shown in Fig. 3A and between 211 Mx1 + Nes + BM-SSCs and controls is shown in Fig. 3B . There were 101 differentially expressed 212 genes between Mx1 + Ocn − P-SSCs compared to controls and 84 for Mx1 + Nes + BM-SSCs; while 213 there were 55 overlapping differentially expressed genes for both SSC populations compared to 214 controls (Fig. 3C) . Genes that were overexpressed are shown in Fig. 3D and Supplemental table   215 1. Amongst these genes, we were interested to find increased expression of the vascular 216 11 endothelial growth factor receptors (VEGFR), Flt1 (VEGFR1) and KDR (VEGFR2), in the P-217 SSC population. Between these two genes, KDR was overexpressed in both SSC populations by 218 the microarray analysis (Fig. 3D) . The full list of differentially expressed genes is given in Herein, we sought to assess the functional genetic differences between mouse BM-SSCs 241 and P-SSCs. These cell populations displayed differing apparent roles in fracture repair, so we 242 hypothesized that their differences would be borne out in genetic expression analyses. We used 243 Mx1 + Nes + cells from BM as BM-SSCs and Mx1 + Ocn − cells from periosteal tissues as P-SSCs.
205
Determination of differentially expressed genes between P-SSCs and BM-SSCs with
244
Using these cells, we performed a microarray analysis to compare their functional genetic 245 differences. However, we were unable to find statistically significant difference in gene 246 expression of these two populations. This is not unexpected considering that these both represent 247 skeletal stem/progenitor cell populations, albeit from differing sources. On further analysis, we 248 did find a novel marker for P-SSCs in comparison to BM-SSCs, which was KDR (aka VEGFR2, 249 Fig. 4D ). Additionally, there were other potential candidate genes upregulated in each SSC 250 population in comparison to controls but their functional significance was unclear. Thus, while 251 we did not find differential gene expression by clustered microarray analysis, we were able to 252 find few unique genetic differences suggesting that these two cell populations may have subtle 253 but critical functional differences.
254
Among the several markers previously demonstrated for SSCs, including Gremlin 1, 255 Leptin Receptor and Nestin, we chose to isolate SSCs based on expression of Mx1. Unlike other 256 markers, Mx1 + cells were shown to contribute to adult osteolineage cells by live in vivo imaging.
257
This was further demonstrated here, which confirms their identity as osteolineage cells (Fig. 1A) .
258
Given Mx1 marker has been known to label upstream hematopoietic lineage cells, we carefully 259 isolated Mx1 + SSC populations by using SSC surface markers (CD105 and CD140a) and by 260 negatively selecting against CD45 + hematopoietic lineage cells and CD31 + endothelial lineage 261 cells as previously described. In addition we found Mx1 + cells are present in both the BM and 262 13 periosteal tissue compartments, so we transiently label Mx1 + cells to isolate BM-SSCs and P-263 SSCs from each compartment, respectively. For BM-SSCs, Mx1 + cells were further purified by 264 co-expression with Nestin GFP . By comparison, the P-SSC population was further purified by 265 removing Ocn GFP+ adult osteolineage cells from the population. Inherently, our BM-SSC 266 population was a more highly purified population than the P-SSC population used in this study, 267 which is important to recognize for data interpretation. Still, both of these populations were 268 found to express Leptin Receptor and Gremlin 1, showing that these populations are comparable 269 to previously reported SSC populations, and this also supported our microarray findings. 270 We additionally isolated CD51 + cells as another population representing BMSCs for 271 comparison to P-SSCs. This marker along with platelet derived growth factor-alpha had 272 previously been shown to be expressed on Nestin GFP+ BM-SSCs. However, in our study, we 273 found that this population was far different from the Mx1 + Nes GFP+ BM-SSC population (Fig. 2G ).
274
In comparison, Mx1 + Nes + BM-SSCs and Mx1 + Ocn − P-SSCs were more closely related than 275 CD51 + cells were than with either of these cell populations. This finding suggests that CD51 + 276 cells may represent a distinct population cells than other BM-SSCs.
277
From our analysis, we identified KDR as a selectively expressed gene for P-SSCs 278 compared to BM-SSCs. KDR is also known as VEGF receptor 2 (VEGFR2) and exerts its 279 actions via binding VEGF. This receptor is known to be widely expressed on CD31 + endothelial 280 cells. To minimize a potential endothelial contaminant in our cell isolation of P-SSCs, we had 281 eliminated CD31 + cells during our collection making this less likely. Of note, it has been shown 282 that human periosteal derived progenitor cells (PDPCs) display many characteristics of bone 283 marrow MSCs and express VEGF receptor (Flt1 and KDR/Flk1) proteins [21] . Although the 284 cultured periosteal cells, our data showed that FACS-isolated murine P-SSCs have selective 286 expression of KDR on their surface, supporting the possibility of KDR as a selective marker for 287 P-SSCs and the relevance of our gene expression analysis. As a verification step, we performed 288 pooled microarray analysis using gene commons data and also performed FACS analysis on our 289 cells (Fig. 4) . Both of these analyses confirmed significant upregulation of KDR on Mx1 + Ocn − P-290 SSCs compared to BM-SSCs ( Fig. 4B & D) . With this in mind, the expression of KDR on 291 Mx1 + Ocn − P-SSCs is interesting because P-SSCs are believed to rapidly react to bone injuries 292 and it would represent an efficient control mechanism for both endothelial cells and P-SSCs to 293 respond to the same signaling molecule. Thus, during states of injury or inflammation, both cells 294 would become activated in part for an angiogenic process and in part to initiate bone repair 295 process, which inherently go hand-in-hand. Of further note is that periosteal tissue is known to 296 be highly vascularized, and angiogenesis likely proceeds from the periosteal tissue. In either 297 case, we would hope to further explore KDR as a potential regulatory mechanism of P-SSCs.
298
In summary, we performed a microarray analysis on mouse Mx1 + Nes + BM-SSCs and 299 Mx1 + Ocn − P-SSCs and found that these are a similar population of cells without apparent 300 differences readily assessed by gene expression analysis. However, our scatter plot analysis did 301 show potential differences in gene expression although it did not reach statistical significance.
302
The inability to find differential gene expression may be related to the residual heterogeneity of 303 the cell populations. Still, both populations were found to express Leptin Receptor and Gremlin 304 1, which is consistent with their findings as SSCs and also supported the microarray analysis. We 305 also found an interesting uniquely expressed gene in P-SSC, which was KDR. While the 306 significance of this is yet to be determined, it represents an interesting gene because of its 307 relationship to endothelial cells and the angiogenic response and the fact that periosteum is a 
